Move In Mane-ia

Southeastern Louisiana University

Welcome Guide
BEFORE YOU ARRIVE...

TALK WITH YOUR ROOMMATE!
CONNECT WITH YOUR ROOMMATE AND DISCUSS PLANS FOR YOUR ROOM. VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A SAMPLE LIST OF ITEMS TYPICALLY DISCUSSED BY ROOMMATES.

COMPLETE YOUR FEE PAYMENT!
ALL FEES MUST BE PAID BEFORE CHECKING IN. THE FEE PAYMENT DEADLINE IS 5PM ON AUGUST 12TH!

CHECK OUT THE RESIDENT GUIDEBOOK @ SOUTHEASTERN.EDU/LIVEONCAMPUS

DON’T FORGET YOUR ID!
YOU’LL NEED THIS TO CHECK IN!
**WHAT TO BRING...**

**BEDDING**
* ALL BEDS ARE TWIN SIZE (EXCEPT APARTMENTS HAVE FULL SIZE!)

**SHOWER CURTAIN & RINGS**
* COORDINATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATE SO YOU DON'T BRING TWO!

**CLEANING SUPPLIES**
* DON'T FORGET A BROOM, MOP, & OTHER SUPPLIES TO KEEP YOUR ROOM TIDY!
MORE TO BRING...

MINI FRIDGE/MICROWAVE

* ASCENSION & TWELVE OAKS ARE THE ONLY HALLS EQUIPPED WITH BOTH IN THE ROOMS!

LAPTOP & GAMING SYSTEM

* BRING ALL YOUR ELECTRONICS! SOUTHEASTERN’S WIFI IS ACCESSIBLE THROUGH ALL HALLS!

BLUE PAINTER’S TAPE

* BLUE PAINTER’S TAPE IS ALLOWED TO HANG ITEMS ON THE WALLS.
DON'T BRING...

INCENDIARY MATERIALS
*CANDLES, LIGHTERS, & INCENSE ARE STRICTLY PROHIBITED IN THE HALLS!

PETS
*WE KNOW YOU LOVE YOUR PETS BUT THEY NEED TO STAY AT HOME!

DRUGS, ALCOHOL & FIRE ARMS
*IF FOUND YOU WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE CONDUCT PROCESS, WHICH MAY RESULT IN SUSPENSION FROM HOUSING.
After overwhelming feedback we have discontinued cable in the halls to expand our wireless internet. We recommend you bring a smart TV or a device like Roku, Apple TV, Google Chromecast, Firestick, etc. So you can stream your favorite content while in your room. You can connect these devices wirelessly to the SLU Guest Network or connect them directly to a network port in your room.
WHEN CAN I MOVE IN?

* You will receive an email from University Housing with instructions on how to sign up for a check in time slot. Move in Mane-ia week will take place from 8am to 4pm on 8/9 to 8/12.

MOVE IN WEEK
AUG 9-12
HOW DO I CHECK IN?

STEP 1 - ARRIVAL

*You’ll first need to check in at your tent location with a university housing staff member. University housing’s office address is 1301 SGA Drive, use this address to navigate yourself to campus. (Tent locations on map at end of move in guide.)
HOW DO I CHECK IN?

STEP 2 - PRE-CHECK

* AT YOUR CHECK IN TIME SLOT, CHECK IN WITH YOUR STUDENT ID AT YOUR TENT LOCATION.

WHAT IS CHECKED?

* A STAFF MEMBER WILL CHECK FOR OUTSTANDING BALANCES, A FULL TIME STUDENT STATUS, & STUDENT ID.
**Step 3 - Move In**

Once you have been cleared to move in, you will have ID access to your hall. In the lobby of your hall you will receive your room condition report and room keys from a resident assistant.

Southeastern Oaks Buildings 1-3 will check in at Village A. Buildings 4-6 will check in at the SE Oaks Commons.
HOW DO I CHECK IN?

STEP 3 - EXPLORE

*NOW YOU’RE SETTLED IN YOUR NEW HOME, IT’S TIME TO SEE CAMPUS AND BOND WITH YOUR ROOMMATE! GRAB A BITE TO EAT IN THE UNION, PICK UP YOUR BOOKS AT TEXTBOOK RENTAL OR GET SOME NEW SWAG AT THE BOOKSTORE!
WHAT'S OPEN?

UNIVERSITY PARKING
Located in PRDE Hall, open from 7:30AM-5:00PM.

TEXTBOOK RENTAL
Located on North Campus, open from 7:30AM-5:00PM.

CAMPUS CARD
Located on North Campus, open from 7:30AM-5:00PM.

PENNINGTON REC CENTER
Open from 5:30AM-7:00PM.
WHAT'S OPEN?

DINING OPTIONS

CHICK-FIL-A | 8AM-6PM
MOOYAH | 10AM-6PM
STARBUCKS | 8AM-1PM
PANDA EXPRESS | 10AM-2PM
UNION MARKET | 8AM-1PM
CONTACT INFORMATION

UNIVERSITYHOUSING@SELU.EDU

UH EMAIL

UH OFFICE
985-549-2118
PRIDE HALL

ADMISSIONS
800-222-SELU
NORTH CAMPUS
MAINE BUILDING

LEARN TO SET UP A PAYMENT PLAN AT bit.ly/selupp

VISIT THE HOUSING WEBSITE AT southeastern.edu/liveoncampus

FINANCIAL AID
985-549-2244

CONTROLLER'S
985-549-2068

SEE YA REAL SOON